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Oodles Technologies is proud to announce with immense dedication and zeal to achieve
excellence in Phonegap Development, Oodles Technologies programmers have successfully
developed sizzling apps for cross platforms using Phonegap. Phonegap is an open source
development framework to create natively-installed mobile applications on multiple
platforms using traditional web-based technologies. Phonegap is single application that
runs on all platforms.
Gurgaon, India - Phonegap is an open source development framework to create
natively-installed mobile applications on multiple platforms using traditional web-based
technologies.
Why Phonegap Development:
Phonegap is single application that runs on all platforms. It is a cross-platform
framework widely used to create mobile applications. It even supports various languages
like HTML 5, CSS and javascript.
Phonegap is widely used to develop applications for Android phones, iPhones, iPads,
Blackberry and Windows phones .
Below are some reasons that will certainly drive you towards Phonegap:
* Native Features like Accelerometer, Camera, Compass, geolocation etc.
* Simply requires knowledge of CSS, javascript, Jquery
* Compatibility with major platforms
* Can be Extended with native plugins
Why Oodles Technologies:
Our skilled and experienced experts will create mobile applications for cross platforms
using the PhoneGap API. We provide end to end Phonegap Development solutions. Our
Developers are well versed with the technology and deliver apps only after thorough
testing .With immense dedication and zeal to achieve excellence, our programmers have
successfully developed sizzling apps using Phonegap.
We provide:
1. On- time delivery
2. No hidden cost
3. Rich User Interface Designs
4. Well versed with languages like CSS, Javascript, HTML 5
5. Dedicated Developers Team
6. Monthly/ weekly reports as per clients requirements
Oodles Technologies:
http://www.oodlestechnologies.com
Phonegap:
http://www.oodlestechnologies.com/services/phonegap-development

Located in Gurgaon, India, Oodles Technologies provides global services in iOS Application
Developement, our professional and innovative iOS developers use their skills to develop
highly scalable and robust apps at affordable prices. Copyright (C) 2013 Oodles
Technologies. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPad, iPad mini, iPod
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